
 14 GIFTS FOR
FEBRUARY 14th  

Are you stuck on what to get them this Valentines Day? Stress
no more.

This list of 14 gift ideas is sure to help you find that special gift
you have been looking for.

 

Everyone loves face-masks, whether you admit it or not! Gift
them a date night in, where you too can treat yourself with

one of our creamy Kaeso calming masks.

2. Hand and feet masks 

1. Face-Masks

Keeping on the topic of date night, pair the face-masks with
some hand and feet masks for perfect skin all over! 



5.  Hairdryer

3.  Skincare 

Looking for skincare that won’t cost you and arm and a leg?
We have just the thing. Our Kaeso gift boxes have everything

that your partner will need!

4.    Hair Straightner
Almost everyone loves their hair straighteners, so much that

they wont buy themselves a new one. Treat that special
someone to the gift they secretly need but would never ask

for! 

Your partner is without a doubt in need of a new hairdryer,
but much like the beloved straighteners, wouldn’t splash the

cash on themselves. Our different ranges of Parlux, Diva, and
Futaria are guaranteed to blow them away! 



6.  Hair Curlers
A nice curlers is not something everybody owns. They make

do with sock curls but its not the same, so you would be gifting
them a new hair tool and a good nights sleep! 

7.  Hair Treatments
If they already have all of those products and is happy with
them, there is one thing that you can never have enough of,

and that is hair treatments. Heat protectants/hair masks/ hair
oils. We have loads for you to choose from! 

8.  Hair Brushes

Pair any of these gifts with a new hairbrush, you can never
have too many! 



9.  Make-up

Bronzer, foundation, eyeshadow. All are a sure crowd
pleaser for your partner, as long as you get the right shade!

Come in store or look online at our BPerfect range to avoid a
disaster!

10.  Make-up Brushes

If choosing the right product is too risky, you definitely can’t go
wrong with a new set of Blank Canvas brushes! 

11.  Beauty Workshop

If they love make-up so much that they already own every
product and brush in the book, then one of our beauty

workshops is the perfect gift!



12.  Tan

Our Lusso and He-Shi tanning kits are an ideal gift for any of
you who have partners that are counting down the days until

they get their summer glow back.  

13.  Nails
If your partner loves getting their nails done, why not get

them a kit of their own where they can use our Halo or Gelluv
ranges and learn how to do them themselves|! 

14.  Gift Card

Buying gifts isn't for everyone , but giving gift vouchers is! Let
them come in and buy something that they will definitely love,

ranging from 25-200 euro!

Hopefully this guide has helped you choose something for
your special someone.
Happy Valentines Day!


